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In the course of performing their audit of the financial statements of the Pelham Union Free School District as of and for the
year ended June 30, 2015, O’Connor Davies, LLP, our external auditor, made the following observations about the internal
controls and operations, none of which were considered material weaknesses. The District’s action plan in response to
each deficiency is noted.
Special Purpose Fund
Finding
The Special Purpose fund records the activity of the numerous bequests of which the District is the recipient.
These bequests are used for scholarship awards to students or for various other purposes. Our audit disclosed
four trust accounts which have remained financially inactive for the entire year.
Recommendation
We suggest that the School District analyze the balances and review the purpose of these bequests, so that a
determination may be made as to the proper disposition of the funds. Should it be determined that these amounts
are no longer required to be held in trust, a Board resolution should be approved transferring these funds to the
General Fund.
Action Plan
Certain funds do not require a disbursement on an annual basis, thus they can appropriately remain inactive in the
course of a given year. The District actively reviews the activity in these funds during the course of the year and is
comfortable with their balances at this time.
Extraclassroom Activities
Findings
Extraclassroom activity funds are defined as funds raised other than by taxation in the name of a school student
body. These funds are operated by and for the students and are an integral part of the educational program of the
School District. As part of our audit, we have reviewed, evaluated and tested the Extraclassroom Activity Funds.
The results of our tests disclosed the following weaknesses:
Lack of Segregation of Duties
We noted that the duties of the treasurers of both the High School and Middle School Extraclassroom
activity funds are not adequately segregated. The responsibilities of the Middle School central treasurer
include receiving monies, making bank deposits, preparing bank reconciliations and maintaining books
and records. The responsibilities of the High School advisor include receiving monies, making bank
deposits, and maintaining books and records.
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Recommendation
We suggest that the duties of the treasurers be distributed among various personnel where practicable.
Additionally, we recommend that a determination of the status of the clubs with no financial activity be made to
determine the proper disposition of funds. If the club is determined to be no longer active, the funds should be
transferred to the general student organization to be used in accordance with their guidelines.
Action Plan
The District appoints a High School and Middle School faculty member, with a stipend, to act in the capacity of the
Extraclassroom Activity Funds treasurer and oversee the sets of books maintained for the High School and Middle
School Activity Funds. The Business Office has a number of controls in place to review the activity of the funds,
including requiring the District Treasurer to review and manually sign all Middle School Extraclassroom fund
disbursements. The District continues to explore the feasibility of incorporating a student business club into the
process (in the capacity of a claims auditor) to add additional controls and to ensure security and appropriateness
of student funds transactions with no additional management/stipend costs to the District.
During 2014-15 several clubs were identified as no longer active and the associated funds for these clubs were
transferred to the general student organization. All clubs will continue to be reviewed to determine if any further
clubs are no longer functional, with any remaining funds transferred to the general student organization.

Cash
Finding
Per review of cash, auditor noted three separate accounts which had outstanding checks over one year old.
Account A200 has outstanding checks totaling $6,683, account C200 has outstanding checks totaling $426, and
account TE200 has outstanding checks totaling $1,443.
Recommendation
We recommend that the school looks into these outstanding checks and either reissues them or writes them off in
the respective funds.
Action Plan
During the school year, the District actively investigated outstanding checks in excess of one year and resolved
many such items. The remaining items which cannot be resolved will be written off in accordance with the auditor’s
recommendation.
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